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Abstract
The presentation and description of paradigmatic sense relations in German dictionaries is often limited 
to types such as synonymy and antonymy. Their information is neither well presented nor helpful for 
users. Although corpora offer fundamental methodological advantages, various corpus-guided approa­
ches have not played an important role in extracting and describing paradigmatic relations in German 
lexicography so far. elexiko is a hypertext dictionary that explores a corpus to extract language data 
for the description of paradigmatic lexical relations. 1 will show how sense relations can be extracted 
systematically by employing both a corpus-driven and a complementary corpus-based approach. I will 
demonstrate how corpus data validates or challenges information in existing dictionaries and that in so­
me cases lexicographic categories are not appropriate to capture specific linguistic phenomena with re­
spect to sense-related items. Subsequently, an alternative method of extracting, describing, and presen­
ting sense relations will be presented.
1 Introduction
German dictionaries of synonymy or antonymy, or onomasiological reference books are 
consulted by users particularly in situations of text production. Although corpora offer funda­
mental methodological advantages, various corpus-guided approaches have not played an 
important role in the extraction and description of paradigmatic relations in German lexicog­
raphy. Dictionaries such as Duden 8, GWWB, WGDS and WSA restrict themselves to tradi­
tional methods of obtaining sense-related terms. Alternatively, the few reference works that 
use comprehensive corpus material (e.g. Wortschatz-Lexikon) retrieve their sense-related 
terms purely automatically and without subsequent lexicographic interpretation. In both cas­
es, the results are debatable and their presentation of sense-related items in some aspects in­
adequate.
The following questions will be addressed. First, which advantages can corpus-guided 
approaches offer for the extraction and description of synonyms and words of contrast? Sec­
ondly, how can corpus data validate or supplement traditional dictionary information, and 
challenge conventional lexicographic categories? I will explore how a corpus can be success­
fully employed to extract relational structures by using different corpus-aided methods. I will 
argue that meticulous investigations of retrieved corpus material reveal insight into the para-
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digmatics of a search item, which in a number of cases contradict given dictionary informa­
tion. Finally, an alternative way of describing and presenting sense-related words, as fol­
lowed in the German hypertext dictionary ELEXIKO, will be illustrated.
2 Dictionary Information vs. Corpus Data
In most synonymies and antonymies, semantically related items are usually provided for 
the lemma as uncommented lists. If sense-related terms are listed in meaningful arrange­
ments, in many cases the applied principles of categorization remain opaque to the user (see 
Example 1). Up until now, for example, a strict sense assignment of synonyms can only be 
found in the latest edition of Duden 8 (2004).
frai;
uneingeschränkt, unitontniffieii for s, allein, nul's. gesteht, unabhängig, selbständig, ungebunden, autonom. autark, 
unbeschrankt, sein eigener Hm, emanzipiert, unbehindert, selhstveiantwortlich, ohne Zwang, souverän, unbelastet 
*vaftigbiir, disponibel, unbesetzt, leer, m  haben, valant, offen, zur Verlegung »ledig, allein(stehcixt), unverheiratet. 
nriehzu haben *etttlimen, in Freiheit, befreit, erk>d,*tm}w-ovbieti, rms dem Stegreif, ________________________
Example 1. Lemma frei in WSA.
Such synonymies can only be used by native speakers because they cause immense diffi­
culties for foreign speakers, because they provide no guidance on how to use the equivalents. 
Apart from occasional labels o f register, as in Duden 8 (see Example 2), there are generally 
no explanations as to questions of semantic or syntactic constraint and collocational behav­
iour. Compared to similar synonymy entries from English dictionaries, the German counter­
part is “positively dangerous for the non-native speaker” (Partington 1998: 47).
©wma!» 
tftom DUDEN Si
English
ibom Merrau-Webeter's Online Dtctkmaiv: hSM/VMW.rms-eamfl
Petitor
1. a) ML orreittheiL Unrichtigkeit; (ugsj: dtekw Hund, 
Hammer, Woos, Patzer,Schrätzer
b) Peblgnil, Irrtum, Missgeschick. Missgriff, Panne, 
UngcacfiKMteiiked, Versehen; fMabngispr.|; Pampas, 
lapsus; imsj,' Ausrutscher, Schrätzer,
2, a) Macke, Mangel, Manko; (geh): Makel
b) Beschädigung. Defekt, PaferÉetionsteiter, LSdtenmg, 
Mack». Schaden; fasn.i: MefW); Hm«.); Vitium
Emir
Synonyms: MISTAKE, BLUNDER. SUP. LAPSE mean a departure 
bom what la tare, right, or proper- ERROR euggeet» the existence of s 
standardor guide and a strayingbomthe rigidcourse»rough tenure
to make effective use of this «procedural amors», MISTAKE Implies 
rrisctwteegtion or inadvertence and usuaBy expresses tes» oüteism 
thanerror «datedtha wrongnumberby mfsfafco». BLUNDER regulwty
»putes etuplrily cr ignorancesee cause andconnotessomedegree
of blame «%>tamolic «Sanders*. SUP sireuses inadvertence a  
accident and apples eepedaiiy ter IrfcU but errfcarrasslrg mistakes «a 
sip of die tong un», LAPSE stresses forgstfutness. weakness, or 
inattention as a cause «a Isos* In Marnant»,
Example 2. Comparison o f dictionary entries Fehler and Error.
More detailed and explanatory lexicographic information on semantic aspects is also of 
interest to native speakers. A good depiction of the paradigmatics of a word is itself part of 
the description of its meaning and use, as sense-related items contribute to semantic identity 
and determine a lexeme in semantic-pragmatic as well as thematic and discursive ways (cf. 
Cruse 1986). Notwithstanding the presentational problems and the absence of explanations 
on the appropriate use of synonyms/antonyms, some of the information given as such is mis­
leading.
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2.1 Corpus Data
As Hanks (1990: 40) points out “natural languages are full of unpredictable facts [...] 
which a corpus may help us to tease out”. Until today, most German reference works which 
list synonyms and/or antonyms compile their data by traditional introspective methods or, al­
ternatively, by working with file systems. If they consult an electronic corpus it is merely for 
the purpose of validating expectation or if in doubt. Corpora and corpus tools are, however, 
not used in order to analyse lexemes and to systematically recognize relational patterns. 
Hence, they cannot record a number of meaning patterns and sense relations that can be de­
tected in a large and balanced corpus. Working with a corpus reveals the following: informa­
tion on paradigmatic terms as found in existing German dictionaries is partly inadequate, and 
in a number of cases typical terms are entirely missing. In addition, the study of concor­
dances discloses the semantic or syntactic embedding of search terms and exposes the use of 
corresponding sense-related terms. The following examples in 2.2 and 2.3 serve to show how 
corpus evidence can challenge statements in existing German dictionaries. In section 2.4, a 
critical account is given on a methodology where the corpus is used exclusively for the auto­
matic extraction of sense-related terms without further lexicographic examination of the re­
trieved results.
2.2 When Synonyms are not Synonymous
Generally, dictionaries containing meaning equivalents have a broad understanding of the 
term synonymy. As Cruse (2004: 156) notes “no one is puzzled by the contents of a dictio­
nary of synonymy, or by what lexicographers in standard dictionaries offer by way of syn­
onyms”. A closer look at corpus data, meaning the study of concordance and larger contexts, 
reveals that pairs such as kaufen -  bestechen (buy -  corrupt) and schützen -  decken (protect 
-  cover) which are listed as meaning equivalents in Duden 8 do not express synonymy, but 
have a conditional or causal relationship, because they denote two processes which follow 
one another, and do not refer to the same event (see corpus example 1 and 2).
1. Statt fleißig zu trainieren und beim Match hart um Tore auf dem grünen Rasen zu kämpfen, haben 
viele Vereine in den letzten Jahren lieber den Schiedsrichter bestochen und sich den Sieg gekauft, 
(die tageszeitung, 29.01.2002, S. 19.)
2. «Aus Liebe gelogen» Untersuchungsrichterin Eva Joly ist überzeugt, Dumas habe der «Hure der 
Republik», wie sich Christine Deviers-Joncour selbst bezeichnet, bei Elf eine Geldquelle erschlos­
sen -  aus der er sich auch selbst bediente. Diese Version bestätigt inzwischen die Kurtisane, nach­
dem sie Dumas in der Untersuchungshaft noch eisern gedeckt hatte. «Ich habe gelogen, um den 
Mann zu schützen, den ich liebte. (St. Galler Tagblatt, 23.01.2001.)
In context 1 the two verbs refer to different objects. While bestechen refers to an animate 
object Schiedsrichter, kaufen requires an inanimate object Sieg. In example 2, both verbs 
take an animate object. However, the syntagmatic structure to do x in order to y [...] deck­
en. [...] um zu schützen signals that the act denoted by decken precedes the event designated 
by schützen and can hence not be synonymous in this context.
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A considerable number of most synonymies consist o f semantically close items with 
meaning resemblance which share a large number of their semantic features, so-called ple- 
sionyms (cf. Cruse 1986). Such pairs often concern gradable adjectives and have one mem­
ber (kritisch, billig, kalt) denoting a higher quality or intensification of the state or character­
istic than the second element (ernst, preiswert, kühl) (consider corpus samples 3-5).
3. Das Leben der Vorsitzenden der Kommunistischen Partei Spaniens (PCE), Dolores Ibárruri, ge­
nannt “La Pasionaria”, ist nach Auskunft ihres Arztes nicht in Gefahr. Die 93jährige, die als promi­
nente Kämpferin des spanischen Bürgerkriegs bekannt ist, war am Dienstag abend wegen eines
Rückfalls nach einer schweren Lungenentzündung ins Krankenhaus gekommen. Ihr Gesundheits­
zustand sei “ernst, aber nicht kritisch”, erklärte ihr Arzt, (die tageszeitung, 10.11.1989, S. 6.)
4. Seine Schokoladen sind handgeschöpft, vom Feinsten, nicht billig, aber doch preiswert (Kleine
Zeitung, 20.09.2000.)
5. “Klimatechnisch lässt sich leider wenig machen”, bilanziert Stefany Goschmann, die deshalb alle
Jahre wieder auf Messe-Idealwetter hofft: kühl, aber nicht kalt bei bedecktem Himmel. (Mannhei­
mer Morgen, 12.05.2000.)
It is not unusual for such pairs to be used to express contrasts. Their common semantic
features are backgrounded and it is the differences that contexts focus on rather than the sim­
ilarities that they share. Through corpus material one can analyse common contexts of ple- 
sionyms and determine whether they are actually used synonymously. On the basis of quanti­
tative investigations it can be decided whether the contrastive or the equivalent use of the 
two words is more central.
2.3 When Opposites Don’t Express Contrast
What is generally termed antonymy in lexicography, is restricted to gradable adjectives in 
semantics (cf. Cruse 1986). Besides antonymy in its stricter sense, the most salient types of 
opposites are complementaries, reversives and incompatibles, all o f which are comprised as 
antonyms in dictionaries containing terms of contrast. In a considerable number of cases, 
however, neither contradictory nor contrary words but terms which designate “cause and ef­
fect” events are listed as opposites irrespective of their absence of contrast. These are typical 
pairs that look at the same state of affairs or event from different perspectives, such as 
nehmen -  geben (give -  take), fragen -  antworten (ask -  answer), and undoubtedly there is a 
close relationship between these terms. Pairs like geben -  nehmen are termed conversives 
and they are not in direct contrast with each other but in a reciprocal relationship. They con­
sist of one member denoting an act which must happen first, and the event designated by the 
other term is an optional result. Frequently however, there are two possible options as a re­
sponse to the first event. The actual opposition is established between the lexemes denoting 
the two response options, in this case nehmen -  ablehnen (take -  reject), or antworten -  
schweigen (answer-to be silent) as illustrated in Figure 1.
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procwiiing p row s fcxgoc
ii®^|JVCpÖön!1PÄ fM ß *T- rw Ä ä»  
folcwed ay efftoriiSitó.ftMR' ■¥,-
Mowed «y Moni snfiwfen 
tolowsdtiycpöoii t '
Figure 1. Contrast between nehmen -  ablehnen and antworten -  schweigen
Despite the existence of numerous corpus samples (see 6-7) where the contrastive use be­
tween nehmen -  ablehnen and antworten -  schweigen is attested, these pairs are not typically 
listed in antonymies.
6. Ein beliebiger Spieler beginnt und deckt die oberste Karte des restlichen Stapels auf. Nun muss er 
sich entscheiden, ob er die Karte nehmen oder ablehnen will. Nimmt der Spieler sie, zählt der auf­
gedruckte Zahlenwert am Ende des Spiels als Miese. Lehnt man sie ab, muss man einen Chip aus 
dem eigenen Vorrat auf die Karte legen. (Mannheimer Morgen, 13.11.2004.)
7. “Schutt und Asche”, sagte einer und fragte dann in die Runde: “Was habt Ihr denn für Noten gege­
ben?” Die meisten haben betreten geschwiegen, nur einer hat geantwortet: Einmal Note zwei (für 
Möller), zwei Vierer, viele Fünfer und sogar eine Sechs (für Reinhardt). (Frankfurter Rundschau, 
21.09.1998, S. 25.)
2.4 Puzzling Pairs of Opposition
As will be elicited in more detail in section 3, the advantages that corpus studies can offer 
to lexicographers lie in the possibility of an investigative approach to large material that is 
combined with a critical lexicographic interpretation of the data. Methodologically rather du­
bious is the approach taken by some information systems to retrieve their data exclusively 
from an electronic corpus without interpreting the extracted data further. The popular Ger­
man online reference work W o r t sc h a t z -L e x ik o n  which claims to be “Das Nachschlagew­
erk für Wörter und ihren Gebrauch” offer comprehensive lists of synonyms and antonyms. 
The. following examples give an impression of computer-extracted lexical counterparts in­
cluding the number of hits for the opposite item in the corpus:
Lemma 1 computer-extracted antonyms:
Leben 1 NistMebsn £?), Antteíxw (1)
m u 1 A n U k tm m
Hektrnt 1 Anísheimst Í0")
VomtmR Wdwvemunit (Sfk M cMvommit (0)
Example 4. Computer-extracted antonyms in Wortschatz-Lexikon.
Here, software performs a query for negation prefixes Nicht-, Anti-, and Wider-.1 Using 
this procedure, typical words of opposition such as Ableben, Absterben, Ende, Sterben, Tod
1 In German, the most typical form of negation of lexical items is constructed by the negation prefix iin- which is not 
among any counterparts in Wortschatz-Lexikon.
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and Verscheiden for the lexeme Leben, or Anregung, Lob and Würdigung as contrastive 
words for Kritik, are not ascertained. Neither typical and statistically relevant terms nor rele­
vant and correct terms of contrast are detected, and this can be attributed to the lack of lexi­
cographic analysis. Given such results, compilers undeniably fail to exploit the corpus prof­
itably, beyond a quick quantitative compilation of the information.
3 Corpus-guided Approaches to Sense-Related Items
German synonymies and antonymies have not hitherto been written on the basis of an 
electronic corpus using corpus-guided approaches. Working with a corpus and enhanced 
query and data retrieval technology not only exposes discrepancies and answers questions of 
authenticity, but also indicates the typicality and significance of a paradigmatic pattern. Gen­
erally, lexicographers can gain a more differentiated and detailed insight into the use of a lex­
eme through a broad range of language material. By analysing contextual choices and selec- 
tional preferences as well as the semantic and discursive constraints and conditions of a 
search word in a corpus, the paradigmatics of a lexeme can be studied empirically and holis­
tically. Corpus results should, however, be subject to linguistics interpretation. A detailed ex­
amination of sense-related items often involves the study of smaller and larger contexts, and 
by using two different but complementary approaches -  the corpus-driven (henceforth CDA) 
and the corpus-based (henceforth CBA) method (cf. Tognini-Bonelli 2001) -  a more com­
plete picture of paradigmatic patterns is given. Whereas CDA implies that data is analysed 
without prior expectations, the complementary method CBA is applied where a corpus serves 
as a repository of data which contains evidence for intuitive expectations or as in most cases 
simply to find good citation samples that support assumptions.
3.1 Corpus Exploration
An investigative approach to comprehensive data and the application of corpus tools 
guarantees that rules and patterns are identified and enables lexicographers to systematically 
detect collocations and typical, central language patterns. By employing a corpus-driven 
methodology, lexicographers can approach the corpus without assumptions about a specific 
sense-related item in mind, and linguistic regularities are detected within lexical relations 
with the help of the computational analysis of collocations and the study of concordances. As 
Tognini-Bonelli (2001: 86) emphasises, it is the “unexpectedness of the findings” from cor­
pus analyses which often does not fit the introspective conception and hence questions the 
reliability of intuition as a source of information about language. The corpus-driven method­
ology forces lexicographers to make conclusions exclusively on the basis of corpus examina­
tion. Statistically significant co-selections, provided as a list of collocates can be the lexicog­
rapher’s direct access to lexical networks, among which paradigmatic sense relations are of­
ten present. The following example is a result from a collocation analysis of the corpora of 
the Institut für Deutsche Sprache (IDS) Mannheim conducted by the software Statistische 
Kollokationsanalyse und Clustering.2
2 This software is an integral part of the corpus processing tool COSMAS at the IDS (developed by Cyril Belica).
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Total Anzahl AuJotokuB U.R Kookimrenzan
1836 242
von bis.
<3 3 3G4Ö . MofeiliSM ‘ .
ttm 00 -a a 843 Kroativhat
aeas 47 ■ ■ -*4 & «8- . Schnet%kpi
30® 47 -»  a 458 Olfentaft
3747 39 -3 5- 442 £ffute»2
3941 19 -2 5 347 Anpauungsfühigkat
«61 35 -6 S a ® Dynamik
« e r 26 -S 5 25'1 Produktivität
«12 19 -3 3 350 ftmovatton
5104 9, «5 S' 211 BeiastfasrkeN
S300 ' 21 -3 4 1S5 - Tianspaicn*
5352 72 1 4 192 Anpassung
S3® 12 -a 4 1 « Bewsgfehkait
535* 9 4  3 1(K2 VW«a4^k«it
6352 6 -3 3 66 Festigkeit
Example 5. Semantically-related terms of Flexibilität from a computerized collocation analysis.
In contrast to Example 4, CDA cannot be effectively applied for verbs, because they are 
characterised by syntactic valency and hence they often co-select nouns that indicate typical 
subject, and object slots, rather than verbs which belong to the same paradigm. Particularly 
valuable for the detection of synonyms and antonyms of verbs is advanced computer tech­
nology which searches for lexemes with similar collocation profiles. Such programmes (con­
sider Figure 2) can be used to derive potentially sense-related words with similar semantic 
neighbouring (see right button “similar profiles”).
:> ...sis Biiugswait fBBgBBi .
rjttxteta ¡M ini j»«ranii>eiire»t«iv BWnrsii m is t
Folgeflde v ftW rti ttokfurrm^rofite xu «VteFhff'm wwsten ge-fen®» 
abgte^end naeh Vctwanttscbaitsgi®! sartetfj
Figure 2. Software tool for automatic extraction of terms with similar collocation profile.
For the query word akzeptieren, the following words with similar collocational behaviour 
were drawn from the corpus and are potentially paradigmatic terms: respektieren, zustimmen, 
anerkennen, hinnehmen, abfinden, ablehnen, beugen, abrücken, annehmen, ignorieren, 
widersetzen, tolerieren, zulassen, opponieren, aufzwingen, unterstützen, zurückweisen? In a 
next step, these potentially sense-related words and their relationships to the search item 
akzeptieren need to be studied in detail in a corpus in order to identify their status as syn­
onyms or antonyms and to allocate them to a specific sense before they are documented lexi­
cographically. 3
3 This result is based on a tool developed at the IDS within the project Similar Collocation Profiles.
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3.2 Corpus Validation
In a number of cases the exclusive application of CDA is not sufficient to identify a com­
plex paradigm. The list of collocates in Example 4, for example, does not contain antonymic 
words of the search term Flexibilität. In other cases, hardly any meaning equivalents are de­
tected through computer collocation analysis. Paradigmatic terms do not always occur in the 
immediate contextual neighbourhood; therefore, sense-related items are not always captured 
by collocation analyses. Here, CBA can be used as a complementary procedure where the 
corpus serves as a validation tool for potential synonyms or antonyms. Corpus evidence “is 
brought in as an extra bonus” (Tognini-Bonelli 2001: 66) on the basis of which intuitive 
knowledge is supported and expectations about lexical relations are verified. Typical oppo­
sites of Flexibilität, such as Beständigkeit, Sicherheit, Starrheit, Sturheit and Unbe­
weglichkeit, which the lexicographer could have had in mind or collated with other dictionar­
ies, can be attested through a corpus-based query of the underlying corpus. As lexicographers 
are able to quantify linguistic phenomena in a corpus and can determine the status of the 
above-listed terms of contrast through contextual examination, CBA provides essential sup­
plementary information. Furthermore, as access to retrieved lists o f collocates is restricted to 
significant patterns, infrequent antonymic variants are not ascertained. For example, oppo­
sites of sozial (asozial and unsozial) or Missgeschick versus Ungeschick as contrastive terms 
of Geschick cannot be obtained by CDA due to their statistical insignificance. However, 
learners of German would expect to find both terms in antonymies, preferably with explana­
tions as to their semantic difference. For such cases, a targeted corpus query with a sense-re­
lated word in mind is essential to obtain less frequent items or terms that do not co-occur in 
immediate co-text. Altogether, one cannot but conclude that each approach has advantages 
but it is a combination of different strategies which has substantial benefits for the extraction 
of semantically-related items and the detection of contextual constrains on semantically re­
lated terms. Above all, introspection remains essential for the interpretation of data and con­
texts and for the identification of certain types of lexical relations.
4 Lexicographic Description of Sense Relations in ELEXIKO
Elexiko is a long-term project which bases the compilation of its hypertext dictionary on 
a comprehensive corpus4 and aims at explaining and documenting present-day German. 
300,000 single-word entries contain details on spelling, syllabication and grammar, and 
presently about 500 headwords have been fully lexicographically described. These entries 
contain detailed semantic, pragmatic, grammatical, and diachronic information as well as in­
formation on morphology and word formation. Information on sense-related terms labelled 
“Sinnverwandte Wörter” is part of the extensive lexical description in a separate sense-bound 
rubric5 among which also a meaning definition, collocations, syntagmatic patterns, pragmatic 
behaviour and grammar are explained in detail. One of the major differences to other existing
4 Currently, the underlying ELEXlKO-corpus contains 1,300 million words.
5 There is also a lemmatic level which refers to spelling, syllabication, word formation, etymology, etc.
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German dictionaries is ELEXIKO’s comprehensive context-dependent presentation of paradig­
matic relations including a system of cross-referencing which exhibits lexical structures and 
the interrelatedness of words within the lexicon. A detailed account of the paradigmatics of a 
lexeme is given for specific senses, comprising all types of horizontal and vertical structures 
respectively. Following Cruse (1986), ELEXIKO is particularly concerned with a detailed dis­
tinction of terms of exclusion and opposition (consider Example 5).
Jtanriibd 'roitää&üOTä&fätöti’
An1cnyrt>;e); «¿Ur ,
komptemeniarctn Partner:
J&rTiprom&stös
antawsgfcb
■Stcjrr
tnk«npallbSs(i) Paitnac «Hafertf
kvtten&mstig
seUneS
tnkompatiblplp Partner, anpassungsfähig
iWMagtah
*/esnv
4NMM
Example 6. Overview of relations of contrast of flexibel 
in its sense „anpassungsfähig“ as presented in elexiko.
The description of sense relations is not restricted to the listing and hyperlinking of corre­
sponding relational items, but also incorporates authentic corpus examples (see button la­
belled “Belege” which is realized as a pop-up box). These illustrate the common contextual 
ground and the semantic and syntactic embedding of the relevant relational term. Specific 
problems between different types of contrasts as elicited in the case of fragen  -  antworten 
and schweigen in 2.3 are solved by provided corresponding categories and explanatory notes.
w nw orten  *efwfcfiern'
kom piw neniäfe{ri P a r tn e r se m e ig m
K anvcraonynH e): S a g e n
sprachen
K o m n w n ö r :  W äh ren d  K o w erso n y m ie  vor a llem  d ad u rch  c h a ra « o n » e r t  isi, d a s »  sM i d a  b d e l ig to n  R a b tiu is p a r tn c r  g eg e n se itig  
bed ingen . liegt In d ie se m  Rill e ins  C tw chrtrflw ng  w t .  D a s  V e rh ä M »  d e r  K onvdrw tiw itla Ju rtd jsn ta rt hier n u r  In e in e r R ichtung: O h n e  
vw h arig e*  tra g e n  o d e r  s p r e c h e n  is t a n tw o r te n  itfcN  n iäsS ch, a llerd ings Ist t ra g e n  o d e r  s p r e c h e n  o h n e  sm e h lleE eo d « »  a n tw o rte n
denk&ar.
Example 7. Relationship between fragen -  antworten -  schweigen as presented in elexiko.
4.1 Corpus Data vs. Lexicographic Categories
A specific type of meaningful pattern escapes lexicographers who do not conduct a collo­
cation analysis of corpus data. This concerns the relation of incompatibility which holds be-
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tween hyponyms of a common superordinate. Typically, such words are listed in onomasio- 
logical dictionaries (e.g. DORNSEIFF), but without explicit labelling, sense allocation or ex­
planations. Apart from studies within the field of critical discourse analysis, this paradigmat­
ic structure has not played a major part, either in semantics or in lexicography. Through the 
analysis of collocations and concordances it can be observed that incompatibles can play a 
major part in determining a lexeme’s discursive-referential notion and pragmatic use. There­
fore, it is a meaningful sense relation to be included in dictionaries which aim at describing 
the meaning and the use of words. Example 7 shows how sets of incompatible terms refer to 
a specific notional area. There is also a strong correspondence between the incompatible par­
adigm and information provided in another sections, particularly to statements under the 
heading “Besonderheiten des Gebrauchs”.
R a x ih M t ä t  * A m i t w f ä h r q l » « '
H c o m p íá íb lé  P a rtn e r:
ír& a m p já tb lr  P a rtn e r: /lu&dfauan, & isiVstfrerrrfechafi> B6/ääffatirkmt,
g m M A i w m m r r t ä g m ,  g t m m b e r e i m f e f t .  g n g a g m w t ,  re a m fA 'n g tta i, S a t e i s f l i x i f i w f ,  T e m g e t s t .  
Ä v e r t S f e ia t e i f
M w m p a t iM e  F a r m e r ; £ >fvtw t*X  £ 0 t k m ,  Ö i H U M i  X t m d e m f t t w , L i M i t t m m i g k M ,  FeadW iS aS ar, S e i m i g e s ,  S fw m u m fta s , 
T f s n s m m s .  U U e t t A m m M s A r n e i t  H g i d e b a i Ä f d r «
t r f t o t w s ííb le  P w t n e r . G lfo n fta A  n s e r a m
S e s & f f it e iM t e m  d e s  
O s k a r s : .
F f e x t b l W »  « M  ln  d « n  T f c d o n  de®  « U K tf to -K o tp u »  m  e t w a »  pasittv B e w e r t * » »  g e fo rd e rt, v e r la n g t , fei 
g eSragt, m t i» s  eufge to ia e l*  u n d  g e z e ig t  w w d e n ,  Ist mstiig, « t t s w n d ig  6 z w , e rw ü n s c h t, w ie  n u r  e in ig e  :d » r  
ty p is c h e n  le rte a iis a h e n  M K s p e te r  z e ig e n . Z u g te to h  « (w ä c h s t  a u s  d e r h ä u fig  U m z o g e n e n  P a n ie ru n g  n a c h  
F le x ib il it ä t ,  d ie  irrt K o rp u s  eS  a ls  h a c h , g to B , m a i r n a i ,  e n o rm  c h a r a ld ir a ie i i  w ird , ih m  n e g a tiv e  B e w e rtu n g . 
A u t  d e r  « ¡n o n  S e ite  w ird  d a s  V o t a n d e n w in  v o n  F tm tib itttb t  b e t  M a n s c h e n , in  F irm e n  u n d  E in ric h tu n g e n  
o d e r in  S y s t e m e n  g a n z  « H g e m e b  a ls o  p o tfe v  b e w e rte t. M e n g e lt * )  F le d b l t H M  w ird  d a n n  b e ile g t ,  wte d e r
B e le g  M s tg t A u f  d e r  a n d e re n  S e ile  bendrlrt d ie  ü b e rz o g e n e  F o r d e r u n g  r e c h  F le x ib il it ä t  « in e  krtll&ehe
E r t e t M l z u h i j ,  W te d e r B e le g  v e r le u t lt e t « .
F le x ib il it ä t  w ird  a u ß e rd e m  in  d e n  T e x te n  d e s  e le iik o -K e r p u s  g e m e in s a m  m it a n d e re n  p o liis o h e n  u n d
w ä ta c ts iW ie h c n  S c H a g w o r t c m  iheitäjtiisfert u n d  d a m it  z u g b e h .  e in e r  n e g a tiv e  B e w e rtu n g  a tte rz D g tm ,
in  d e n  T o r t e n  d e s  o ls x ik o -K a ip y s  w ird  F lo x ib iB t a t  h a u h g  in  v r ittä C h is fls h ra  Z u s a m m e n h ä n g e n . 
¡T O b s w n d e r a  Im  H lnb U cK  « r f  d » n  A rfe ste m a rta  u n d  die: d o rt h e r r s c h e n d e n  S a d ln g u rtg e n , th e m a tisiert, 
F le x ib il it ä t  z i N t  Im  m o d e r n « )  f la iu ä te fe a it z u  d e n  S o h i i t a s k t iß U B a t io o e n  b zun. z u  d e n  F ä h ig k e ite n , d iö .
m a ie s a n d e r e  v o n  A r h e t n e h m e r n  a e t e d e r i  w e id e n .
Example 8. Incompatible set of Flexibilität in its sense, 
Anpassungsfähigkeit’ and its discourse interpretation.
4.2 Discrepancies to Other Dictionaries
Working with a large corpus has shown that for instance some central synonyms which 
were elicited from the corpus are not recorded in any dictionary. Alternatively, synonyms 
recorded in a dictionary sometimes cannot be confirmed by corpus data because they do not 
occur in common contexts or because they have different references. If such discrepancies 
become apparent, specific prose-style user notes are provided. In other cases, alleged syn­
onyms occur in common contexts but are not interchangeable due to semantic or discursive 
constraints which are not elucidated in a dictionary. Here, the examination of concordances 
enables lexicographers to discover differences in use. Semantic and syntactic restrictions as 
well as variation in register of sense-related items are incorporated in a dictionary entry. 
They refer to different kinds of constraints or are additional general lexicographic explana­
tions and substantiations and are specifically designed to meet special needs of learners of 
German.
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rn a in n tn  .h fn iu ftftM n '
Synonym ie}; «r¡fihjsin K o m m e n ta r : p i s s e  S ynonym e bcafsfioB  s te h  a lle  au f e in e  H andlung, 
bei d e r  tu m  A usdruck  B e b ra s »  vdr«, d a s s  « c ts  « M a s  d u rch  d a »  
U te u ta g e n  « te e r P e rs o n  o d e r  « In es  « S ejjeM iaitdes v erm ehrt o d e r  d a s »
et«vas d a d u rc h  g rö ß e r wird.
t a m S g « !
S ynonym ic): kam piatiicicn K o m m e n ta r : O t e »  S ynonym e b e to n e n  d e n  A sp ek t d e r  
V ervollständigung, S ic  tc z c c h n c iv  e in e  K andtung, bei d e re n  A b sch lu ss  
etw a» a sm *  d a s  H lnzufogw t « n s r  P e rso n  e d a r »Ina» G e g e n s ta n d e s  Ir»
tomptetfcer Form  vor fe a t.
w v m tM s R g m
Example 9. Sets of synonyms and usage notes as presented in ELEXIKO.
Similarly, if terms of exclusion are grouped into different semantic sets, usage notes elu­
cidating the difference are indispensable for the correct use, e.g. of the nullification {Nich­
takzeptanz) and the negation (Ablehnung) of Akzeptanz (see lemma Akzeptanz in http://www. 
elexiko.de.)
4.3 Contextual Variation .
Corpus data helps to capture systematic variation of sense relations caused by minor con­
textual changes of focus. Since most dictionaries limit themselves to the description of one 
or the other type of sense-relation (either synonymy or words of opposition), the phenome­
non of alternating relationships is not represented. As briefly discussed in 2.2, besides the 
synonymous behaviour which is established between two lexemes and their senses, there are 
also a number of contexts where they manifest a different sense relation, sometimes even a 
relation of contrast. Some synonyms are, for example, more frequently used contrastively 
than in substitutable contexts, or there is also a causal relationship between supposedly syn­
onymous items. Systematic alterations are documented in ELEXIKO (e.g. relationship between 
billig -pre isw ert as described for the lemma billig).
5 Prospects
In this paper I have attempted to show that corpus investigations of relational patterns 
open up a number of new issues with respect to paradigmatic relations in actual texts and dis­
course. A number of sense relations have not been studied in detail within a theoretical 
framework, let alone from a lexicographic perspective. Through the corpus investigations of 
semantically related terms one also recognizes the difficulties of allocating each relation to a 
specific sense or sub-sense. In some cases, some items cannot be identified unequivocally. 
Finally, the possibilities of effective visual lexicographic presentation and interactive dis­
plays to explore lexical networks is another issue that needs to be addressed. Besides simply 
filling the dictionary, these are some of the tasks which ELEXIKO is attempting to accomplish 
and for which, in the short term, we are seeking to identify solutions.
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